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fr~io pJose co ~Chwrs tcrui, ItS e wa1nVenm h r~i fte

lto -rai g e v l e io d . i b o u s o p e r ati o n s t o v a r i o u s c o u n t r i e s d a t i n g

karV~1 contains -the caim thrust, the essence of which states that
fa phibio~s operations conducted by the US NavyhMarine Corps tea.' wili

laea definite role in national strategy during the next ten years., The
US N'avy/Harine Corps rean was chosen as an exan-pie of future US an-phibicut I

I operatiens because the size of the present a-nhibious fleet is nukei
'linited to such an extent Ehar large-scale otyerations, similar to th 'ose
condiucted'by :he Arqy, N.-Avy and Marines in World War UTiare no longer-I
possible. Therefore, the use of a~ahibious oeratons by the United States
are fcrecast to'be confined to sub-theater conventional opeirions or to
;theater cnaiiorq1 operations in coordination, with the Aray and Air Force.-
Metails regarding the eiztz size and mission of the amphibious force are
jexpanded',to the,.tent that the "unclassified" classification will pdrmit. J
I The ad~fitages and disadvantrages of the Seabasing Concept 'are discussed in
detail with- the conclusion being 'reached that peal-iii-inc iU lnot be a

I 1 re all" tyve of military operation, but-that it will support the s-daller
Iscale pbliticalimilitar aspects of the Nixon'Doctrine,.
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The-~roseof t'aiS parer Is 'to Kln &%t t%'i 1!reeal

capabilitles of a? isrr~ irfzre forctes zs possessed

6E' the Vatted States W,; to relate the to their idq-Ic a~iiity to

e~hance the strategy sf thet 6qited States In the imid-rse period

(througb 1985). it recogaized thar the arc oi amphibicts variare

7encxaqasses the seal.ift of Arm,- as well as Miariise Corps groupnd unti

however, thI6 article uill be Umited to ch. Marine Crpa 'lift bich

is intended to serve as an ex--=ple- for all ser-Aces. - 'e rarionaie

of the predicribus; or forecast of the chaptek are coftingenr in

the orverall national strategy ind the monetary constraifits .,1aced'

u pon theDeatm of -Dfense budget. The breakdown of thi -n"raph

Historical Backgrouad

How our ariphibiovs force fits inno the mi4-range national

straregy , (gqnpral -rationale)

r 110hw the force presently is stit'red, st.~ ake uip)

What its parti-Cular advantag.'.s rfiist or, in:luding its

more specific ability to supporc natdoai stz&ategy, (§pecifIc,

ratiih-ald)

What it may~ look- likehow it may ftindtion in the late

1007s and early 1980s, (seabasing)

Ir ~Su6 dnary

Appendix I-Table of Navy/Mariie -Corps Amphibiou-S Terms

Appendix IX-Iliustration-of a SeabasedAnphibibus Operation



jqqaibics cperations, or z. ,oed aperaticcs as th:ey w-re

km.A early In Wald~ War t, are coz new-. For MCe~Ies =ili ry

'Leers ha-~e had to pl= ship-ro-share l~ai of eoen coasts,

eath ca=paiF= providft& new and =usual expexieras .all of which

have advanced the scate of the arc. A!rhbio.s warfaree artea

at lease thirty-five cefturies ago-.ihen a fgyptianiting, faced

widh the prble. of LransPOitic; his troops across a large body

of vareci conducted the first anph!bios assault in recorded history.1

The Invasida of the city of Troy by the Greeks under Achilles,

Aganeon and Ulysses- set the stage for the hist ory of -nilicary

a=phibious operations.

Since-those Trojan days, military records indicate ny

successfui inva.ions by sea. After the Greeks and Ro=ans enpioyed

such tactics, the sci:e*e ^. a=phibious varfare continued to develop,

during medieval and early modern periods. Japan staged a series of

amphibl.As operations against Korea between 1592 and 1598 that

were,'iiighly successful. Prior to these operaV7-'us the list of

amphibious landings is too long to relate; ,however,. some are note-

wbrthy. In July 1346 the English invaded Normandy, almust six,

hundred years before the famed D-day landing of World War II. The

summer of 1588 ,saww the combined attempts of the British Fleet and

adverse weather conditions smash. the Spanish Armada and thus foil

Spain's, attempt to in'riade Sir Francis Drake's homeland-

The first amphibious operation conducted by thd United States

tooV. place in 1776 when a party of Marines' and blue jackets' made a
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la1r-S at Xassam I the ham-, =d Erm that date Umcil 1941

Vere many otbeis d=ri the Civil War, scue of which. were

spectacularly successful, and scme costly fallures. 2

A trtily large-scale, modern type of amahibious landing was not

atte:*ted until World War I- This operatioa, then called- a combined

operationd, as conducted by the British in the Dardanelles Campaign
[j In 1915. The resultanc total failure can be credited to the lack

of cooperation, between the ArcyL and the -Navy, and the fact that

- available air power was not e=zloyed. Howevet, the debacle of the

Dardandiles was offset by the successful attack-on Zeebruggee three

years later.
3

World War II marked the high point in the use of amphibious

warfare which has not been surpassed to date and is not likely to

bijp the foreseeable future. "Every major military offensive

launched by the United States during World War II was initiated

- 4
by an anphibious assault."

In the Atlantic theater the North African 'Campaign was

i launched by the landings at Casablanca in 'November 1942 and the'

Lstart of the finish for Adoph. Hiter -came on June 6, 1944 in

France. The Allied Expeditionary Force 'that-was carried by a

fleet numbering thousands of ships and landing craft, stormed

the beaches of Normandy under cover of naval gunfire and allied

-air power.

3ios: 3i
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1he, war In the Pacific fren Guadalcanal to Okinawa,
through 'the Gilbert and Marshall Islands, fro= .es;
Guinea to the reconquest of the Philippines was a
series of amphibios operations unprecedented inhistO-ry. 5

Experiences were gained in each assault. In November of 1943 the

landings at Tarawa in the Gilbert Islands provcd to be t tragic

lesson. The lack of underwater reconnaissance prior to the-iand-

Ing resulted in zany -anph'bious laning craft being stranded on

coral atolls (reefs) well off shore and thence caught in a murderou[- '.. Japanese crossfire. The resulc was an ,unnecessary loss . 'u--r,,t. -- -

Marine ives and:.Navy personnel together with -;eIr landing craft.K- This unfortunate episude. in amphibious warfare brought about the

birth of the US Navy's underwater demolition teami (UDT) which have

proven their value over and over again by reconnoit.erng approaches,

to the beaches, destroying submerged obstacles, and providing

critical intelligence dat.!.)rior to every landing attempt since

Tarava in late November of 1943. Thus -a new dimension was added

to thde art of over-the-beach assault. In addition to the birth

of the UDT, entire new families of landing ships, craft, vehicles

and auxiliary-equipment emerged from the Pacific Campaigfi. By

the Cend of the wa-,-more than 84,000 landing ships and craft of

6-all types had been. produced. Victory in the Pacific was high-

lighted -by the invasions and capture of Iwo Jima and Okinawa if,

1945 by US ground forces. The landing at Okinawa on 1 Apri-11 1945-

marked the last major invasion from the sea by the United States

in Wbrld War 'II.

In -order to comprehend the mechanics of that vast Okinawan

operation a single transport group, is ighted as an example.

4



'Coodore Milton-0. Carlson's transport grcup ',Dog'
-formed half of Southern Attack Force comande& 'by
Rear Admiral John L. Hall. This grf6pj;. ifichi had
the =duty of landing the 7th Infantry Division
(Major General ,W. V. Arnold, USA) on the Beaches
Purple and Orange, comprised four transport
divisions and two tractor groups, .with a total of
16 APA, 7 AiKA, 1 LSD, 1 LSV, 30" LST, and 22'LSHM
Multiply these figures. by four, and you will have
a fair idea of the magnitude of the entire amphibious

- landifig on the Hagushi beaches.7

World War II thus ended the greatest displiq in history of the

abiity of man oto project power from the sea to the land. The control

of the sea allowed the United States to win the land,war. The control

of Lte land around the sea denied the enemy the dapability to gain or

-> regain control of the sea and prevented him from stopping the flow of

allied logistical supplies. Amphibious bperationso the interface of

- the land and ° the sed forces in World War II, were a primary key to

victory.

The Korean and Vietnamese wars once again displayed the value

of amphibious operatigh~s to the United i tes-. Howdver, the scaleV.was far reduced from the World War 1 extravaganza. During the

conflict ini Vietnam ,a newus'6 of amphibious operatioLis .wa- evolved..

1 Small Jcale operations uti\lizing helicopter Vertical en elopment

in conjunction with the across-the-beach conventional assault was

[Sideveloped. These operations \were normally of short duration (less

K thgn one ronth) and as sudh wdre sometimes, thought of as ra-ids.

The medical facilities of the ships just off of the:coast were

used to support the forces ashore and on many occasions the ground

r6ps in the f-ield were sered h-of-meals- -prepare-d ab ard shi#

while actually in a d'&ibatant status-, Thiso6mewhat differ-nt

5



- use of the amphibious 'force with its-battalion or sometimei, several

bdttalions supported by shipboard-based helicopters, anid Marine

r fixed-wing air-fiiepowei based ashore, provided additional flexi-

bility and %obilitY.- The practice of keeping the afloat 'force close

to and supporting the grpLmi. operationis "kicked 6fV a concept which

is now known as -seab.agfSii~aad is discussed in more detail later.

6



THE GENERAL, RATITOtMA

History has proven thee Valuei of amphibious warfare capabilities

in the past. What about the future ? President.Nixon is quoted as

follows:

1,cannot' ,,think -of a more important aspect of
seapbwer than the ability t project US forces

'ashore in strength exactly itaii'bred to the
sittiation and with the flex.ibiliy which accres
from beiniig based afloat. 8  ....

The Presidenti reporting in his 1971 foreign policy message 05k

the record of implementation of the N-ion Doctrine, noted that

,"Worldwide we cut back the US official prei.sence, civilian and

ffilitary, -for a more efficient and esi con-picuous approach." 9

It is -under this low profile con-2ept of the- future that our

amphibious force should find its pJlace !n our national strategy.

With oVerseas basing decreasing, pari-ttilarly in the Paiific Basin,

the need, fbr amphibious mobility to support the Nixon Doctrine

increases - -It is interpreted that "realistic deterrence" is the

backbone, .for the strategic impementation of the Nixon Doctrine.

In this regard.,, it is envisionied that. 'strategic nuclear and theater

!nuclear wars are no longe- piobable as no single country can iin a

decisi .e victory. I 0 This 1n turn i -eayes, the categorids of theater

conventioia Kand spl-'theater conventionl. wars as the mos) i ikely

arenas for c€'nflict. For the, purpose of this chapter, sub--t'h ater

.c6i,n.it onal vi is defined as any conflict similar to Korea/

Vietnam.and includes all lower le- :s of cofiflict sufch as

internal conflicts, insurgenc , guerrilla warfare, etc.

7
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pe:=C=.A acti I ie.Ie center and a lxge cCwMm=ca-

tico ==ft scpparz the co~Utral center.-

(2) The L is am am2phbicus a;sau.t ship designed-. to

Ltrarpor 2,0W fuzly eq=1pped .arime assa. A krozqs into coioat

areas =:d land them by belicapter at designated idand- points.

T7hi. tecbniqe of ~ertical e-relope-t delivers c=*t ready Marines

beai=d reny defenses where .ey can isolate strategic strong points,

disrup t cm ications and procqed to converge with beach-laoded

Mafries in Salnin3 ultinate control of the cbjective area. Co6=d

-pmce and ccamnicrions facilities are available aboard the LrdS.

(3) The LPD has capabilities for r ransporiing 800 cobiat-

equipped rin i- t o an assault area and then putting -rhem ashore by

=phibios vR-icles or boats ard by helicopter where necessary.

The a~phibious transport doek also has co=and spaces and facilities

fd:- the amphibious comander.

(4) The LST is larger and faster than previous tank land-

ing ships, it can carry 350 troops and is designed to operate with

20-kFt r phibious squadrons in order to transport tanks, heavy

vehicles, machinery and' Suppies4 which cannot readily be landed

bY heicopte-ts or-bbats. It has a ramp at thebbw for unloading.

zoward-the beach and a stern gate 'or use aldfigsid, the pier or

directly to the ocean. It also has a helicopter platform which is

now a reality on all moen amphibious ships.

The LHA is not included in the above list as it is still in

the construction stage and much informati6ii remains cl=ssified.

However, it is correct to state that it is designed to be ihe

9



largest of the amphibious fleet and will possess multiple mission-

capabilities.

In addition to the ships per -se, there are qthez sp-ecial war-

fare elements which come directly under the lavy's-portion of the

operation. These units are not considered supporting elements

(such as aircraft carriers) but are trained by the-Amphibious Type

Coniiander and come directly under the operationa1 control of the

Amphibious Task Force Commander (Naval Oficer).

These elements include special comdtrnications units, beach

landing area coordinationunits,, and the underwater demolitioni

teams which have missions to conduct hydrographic reconnaissaLce

and to clear prospective landing beaches.

The landing force, the land half of the amphibious team,,

consists of the Marine troop units and Marine aviation dhits assigned

to conduct the amphibious assault. It is commanded by the Landing,

Force Commander (CLF) who is the Marine counterpart to the Navy's

Amphibious Task Frce Commander (CATF).

During ai amphibious operation it i, standard operating

procedure for the CATF to be in -overall'-operational &ohtrolkuntil

control is passed ashore. At that time the Landing Force Commander

takes command of the ground forces and issupported as necessary by

the Navy (CATF). The Marine Landing Force is self-contained.. Its

total size- depands on the mission to be accomplished and can, range

froma Marine Amphibious Force (MAF, division/wing size) to a Marine

Amphibiods 'Brigade (MAB, 2/9 to 5/9 of a MAF) and then -down to

Marine Amphibious Unit (iAU,. 1/9 of MAF or reinforced':bzalion).,

10



In every case -the -IUmding Force Commander (CqF ) eominda his owna air

assets which -ire integral to the X4AF, HA.kB, or MAU., In- the case-

of ,the ,M F -the CLF has at his disposal a-Ka.mi, ne Aircraftinhg (MAWJ,

which ificludes fixed and -rotary wing Aircraft. A Marine A'ircraft

Grou supports ,the MAB while a large Marine helicopter squaoron

is assigned to ti itAU. 15 It should be noted, that sole 'rake up"

of Lhe Navy's part of the teani, iihich includes Naval. Air/Surface

Fif Support (Suppprting Arms), is to suppcrt the final product,

the piojedtiorn of force fishore or more simply stated, the Mrine

°Cojrps raission., In acc-i~plishinig -this migssign, the Navy could assign

all of it amphibious assets to the operation or as few as four to

six major amphibiot:s ships (including at least one LPH) to support

a Marine Amphibious Unit (MAU). This latter combination of ships

plus the-MAU is referred to as an Amphibious ReadyGroup '(ARG). If

the 'LPH is not included, the group is then reduced to ,an ATE/BLT.

The Battalion Landing Team (BLT) then loses its vert-.ical envelopment

capability.
0

In the conduct of an amphibiouE evolution, every facet of

Naval warfare is included in the planning and execution of the

operation. Thus far only the elements which actually project forces

ashore (The Navy/Marine Amphibious Team)'have been discussed. In

order to get those forces to the Amphibious Objective Area (AOA)

undei hostile conditions,, the US must control the surface of the

sea, the air above it and' water below the surface. In effect this

means that surface warfare, air warfare, anti-air warfare., mine

countermeasures and anti-submarine warfare forces must suport ,the

amphibious task force when, operational conditions so dictate. This

11
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ccplete integration' of so many t.ypes' of naval forces makes the

total amphibi6us operation one of the most complex command and

control evolutions to- be envisioned by any military commander.

Appehdix I is ,provided for coavenience; contains a table of

miscellahecus INa-YijMarine amphibious terms, and illustrates

C, reiaionshibs of Navy/Marine functional organizations.

r
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SPECIFIC RATIJNALE

Under the Gene'al 'Rationale it was determined that amphibious

foices are compatible with the- United, States' low profile approachF with foreign nations as portrayed by the Nix' n Doctrine. In this

*-section the m.ore specLiic attributes of amphibious' force applica -

tions wil-l be exanitned and discussed.

ther than, th 6 actual straceg.1c option of warfighting, the

amphibious force Scrategj.,q applicaticn_ lie in the diverse modes of

C influence projecti n, deterrence, protectio ,of US interest§ and

assistance to allir,,.

In the area- of inf'3.'ence projection, the amphibious force,

through goodwill vis,$its, is, able to 'project friendship or show

force- at variable 1 ve.ls cf ivisibiiity. This foree by, the very

nature of its compoiticn includi g the extensve -iedical facilities

aboard the larger ships if particularly valuable in rendering

humanitarian assist~mce and' di aster relief. The force as a whole

and 'the LPH in patic.ular with, its large hospital facilit- aid

hellcopter mediea:. evacuation teams has proven its wottir, -two times
within -he pas four years b , assisting- the peopi.e of, the

Philippines in .recovering from typhoon disas'ters.

Another example was the dispatching, of the Amphibious Assault

Ship,, USS Guam :(LPH-9) as a single unit in response 'to requests for

aid afrer the devastating earthquake in Peru during M-fy 1970.

The'Guam was responsible fer 804 sorties,
deii:ering relief supplies to moti6 \than 50
towns and villages, lifting more than 380,i000
pounds of cargo, evacuating to her 6"

i3



K medical facilities 83 injured, returning 46

patients to hospitals ashore, and airlifting1204 passengers. 16

The presence of the amphibii..us force provides a certain degree,

[ of deterrence which varies with the visibility of the force and the

international tensions which may exist at that time. By keeping

the precise employment objectives unclear, the potential enevy
may be discouraged' from t-kln hQ,6tilg actions ,toward allies.

Psychblogically, the potential ,enemy kn.4s that the rapid -response

C of the amphibious force is present and ',an be ,employed immediately

upon its arrival ifi the objective ,area.V\
Certainly one of the :greatest plus factors for the acqzhibious

force is its ablity to protect US property and to evacuate US nationals

in destabilized situations. For afiy military power to 6ffectively

support foreign policy it must be credible. Friend' and foe must

believe in it. Receht examples. of crisds during which amphibiousK 'forces'hav e demonstrated effec~ie support for the varying demands

in foreign policy iiclud& Lebanon in 1958, the, Cuban missile crisis

in 152, the Dominican .Repuqlic in 1965 and in Vietnam. Admiral

Burke summed up the Lebanon-amphibious operati6n thusly,

Thf& task force was xeady35for any acLion, ready
for the orderly landing that ,actually toak place,
ready for minor skirmish es or major battles. It
was logistically prepared -to staj o fight, or
to-maintain order, which it did.

Examplkstof am phibious support assistance to allies can 'be

:provided by the following means: Conducting combined training

3exercises,,.providing advisors, supporting psychological operations

and the ability to operate from the sea without establishing- high

visibility and high cost commitments ashore.

14
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When, or if it becomes necessary to actually commit US forees

into combat in support of the best interest of the United States,

-the modern amphibicus, f6ce lends itself particularly well to its

ability to give partial Assistance to allies without heavy comndt-

ment of major US ground forces., If this scenario is desired, the

advantages of the amphibious force are as follows:

('i) Operation from the sea without establishment of high

visibility and high cost commitments ashore.

(2) Selectfe levels of US support without unintentionally

giving evidence of ia US over-rea-tidn fthat would *tend to escalate

the conflict.

(3), Piace oitus of self-defense, on. allies through :selected

support and easily revoked commitizet .

(4) Keep, he precise enployment uncir to opponents.
(5)' -Deploy and operate in . facilties are

denied, lacking or hasti-ly prepared.

(6) Respond rapidly.

(7) Project forces into a-hostile environment.

(8) Conduct counterinsufge.c operations.1 8

1
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SEABASING

The N!xon ,Dbcxtine relates to the reduction of US presence on

foreign, shores, while honoring commitments to allies and by 'retain-

ing the capability to, project US influence in support of our

national interests.

Naval control of the seas is Increasingly
threatened by-jprogressiva extensions of national
sovereignty oVer narrow passages- and restricted

waters. Nava:, control of the seas requires not
only superiority over other naval forces, but aTso
the capability, to ensure freedom of passage thtbugh
-the straits and narrow seas which constrict
strategic naval movement. Control of the seas
thus necessaril.y inplies a..capability to seize,
control of crieical points governing passage through
these constricted waters, as well as a capabi]ity
to--.eiz- and-:defend advanced naval , bases.19

this quote comes from an unclassified joint letter issued by the

Offices of Chief of Navial Operations and PFeadquarters Marine Corps

dealing with the subject of "New AMphibiou, Warfare Initiatives"

dated 20 'Match 1972; however, it could have well- been stated by

Alfred Thayer Mahan one hundred years ago as it propouhds one of

his basic theses concerning sea power, i.e., control of critical

straits.

The go.l of seabasing is the ability :t apply precisely

tmetered power, tailored to specific requirements, without becoming

inextricably embroiled in an escalating situation. With this. in

mind-, a prediction of the mid-range (next ten years) amphibious

force functional operations can be compared with the classical

amphibious operations of the past -thirty years. First, thenumber

and types of the various ;mphibious ships to be employed in sea-

basing will be derived dtrectly from the ,assets previously

F16
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discussa41 1n The Make Up, i.e., about sixty-five 20 knot ships.

These ship4 can be autented by special logiseics ships when

Snecessry. Logistics ships are in the present inventory of the Navy's

service force-

The current doctrine for amphlbiotus warfare addresses the

classicai concept of amphibious, assault operations conducted by an

Amphibious Task Force '(ships / and Marine .Amphibious .Force (ATF/MAF)

against a relative1y s6phisticzred enemy,. in what may well be

assumed wo be high-intensity warfare. Seabased, amphibious -opera-

tions are designed to be cdnducted by smaller forces such as the

Amphibious Task Group (ships) with the Marine Amphibi6u Brigade

embarked, or the smaller' Amphibious Task 'nit '(ships) with- the Marine

Amphibious Unit (MAU) embarked in he ships. These smaller seabased

'forces are limited -by their Very size to the lower-intensity warfare

(. ' afid crisis -contr6l Situations,;

In -he 'classical amphilious operation, the Landing Force

Commfander (CLF),. a!bng with his command', control, communication and

support elemdrit,- are established ashore as soon as practical. Under

the Sdabsed %Concept, the CLF will nornally retain his headquarters

in the seabase with Amphibious,'Task Force Commander (CATF), who

remains in overall command. The joint headquarters normally would

be abbard a specially configured, command ship (LCC) which is

magnificently suited to handle a wide spectrum of command' aid

1n'trol functions. If the 5LCC is-not available, efther the LPH

or LPD command and control facilities -are sufficient to handlre

the-ATU/MAU size operation. Additionally, when conducting classical

awphibious assault operations, logistic support and air ,support

+ 17



facilities are moved ashore.- Under seabased operations, these

extensive facilities may-be ccmpletely seabased, or at least

reduced to A-small shot& established tactical: support element.

Seabasing thus reduces the conventional burden :of establishing,

maintaining, and defending logistic iiistallations and major conmand
?0

and-c6ntrol facilities ashore. This allows for relative ease ,of

extraction of the force and provides an increase- in tactical

mobility, §ince ,only the units required for the mission accomplish-

-- ment are put ashore.

'Not only does qeabasing provide for both strategic and- tactieal

flexibility,, but it can provide for d iplomatic flexibility by ths

metered application of power ashore. With this concept, national

command authorities are no longer faced with go/no-go decisions for

an all out assault or no assault at all. The landing force may be

held -afloat for extended periods of time -and by varying the degree

of visibility can possibly serve the diplomatic interests of'-the

US without ever committing any force ashore.

-Seabasing cannot be cons-idered to be a complete -substitute

for conventional amphibious operations, but it has applications

which can be useful within the spectrum-of the Smaller low-key

involvements and is compatible with military budget constraints.

The. primary variance between the classic :amphibious operation ,ind

the seabasing concept is in the use of the Navy's ships. During

-thd classic anphibious operation, the ships are not locked into the

support of forces ashore; therefore, these ships can support other

9 missions once control is passed to the Landing Force Commander (CLF)

ashore or they may ,pick up multiple loads- of troops and equipment

18



Sto support the original landing. -A. discussed previously, it is

now, ieemphasized :that the ships are an integral part of the seabasing

oncept. They, mu-st remain in the Amphibious Objective Area (ADA)

until the entiie operation is complete and all forces are back aboard

the ships. In either the clas-sic or seabased evolutions, the

amphibious force is subject to several forms of enery attack in the

AOA but, seabasing has a higher risk factor as the, ships remain in the

AOA longer. This infers that .he national command decisionmakers-

'have a complete undrstanding, of the risk element involving major

world powers. bifore embarking on the plan to empioy the projection

[ of force ashoire especially in the casze of seabaing.

Because of its size, seabasing infers a Commando posture to

'the Marihe Corps and as such it represents inly one portion of the

Marine Corps missioi. ,The need for the complete amphlbioids capa-

bility is well known to--both the Army and, the Marines, and the sea-

basing cdndept does not riplace this iequirement.

K Appendix :ii is pibvided in order to illustrate an over-

simplified exaniple of the seabasing concept. It i ;stressed that

the key to the success of such an operation is the lack of

opposition to the forces afloat (ships in the AOA) and the fact

that the operation is small, and does not ,present a Significant

threat to,other major powers. The, scale of involvement will determiner whether or not seabasing is a/the-feasible plan of action, to be

employed to fulfill commitments commensurate with the Nixon Doctrine.
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SUMkARY

°Amphibious warfare as it has been develofed in this chap!-r

is but one element of sea power, naval warfare, sea control or f.
,whatever nomendlature Ls used to signify that ,our ,ountry will i

able to use all of thie oceans of the world as-,n:cessai7 to :

exercise the naitlonal strategy in thG best inteirests-of the

United States.

The types of wars .now possible, are s trateglc nuclear, theati,

nuclear, theater coventional,, and sub-theater conventional. Of

the four categories, the ones that are most likelV a'fe the thdater

coriver tional and the sub-theater conventional,. Of these two, -the

Subetheater conventional is the most probable!,20 Amphibious opera,

tions when used' as instruments of national war sti-ategy are highly

compat.ble with the conventional categories of warfare and, especially

in dealing with sub-theater and lesser conflicts. Operations, demand-

Ing expanded amphibious warfare capabili'ties will require' the use- 6f

classical amphibious warfare procedures, whereas seabasing should

'solve the requirements of a lesser s'cope.

'When dealing with ,the spectrufi ,o :non-nuclear deterrence,, the

amphibious forces asstin-d their greatest value to -the US natiofial

strategy. For deterrence to be ,realistic, the forces and their

applic ation or non-application-to the specific situation must be

credible. Th order for these forces to -bd ,edible they must be

relevant. The reievanf &f dihi azimphibious f6ice is forecast to-be

its most ,ignificant contribuit on-to the US national strategy of -the

20



19170's. The mblity and flexibility of this force afloiis it toK 1 be "qtick:,--d cheaply Oositioned -as nAti-ciial strztegy- dictates,

- thus it becomes rele1vant to the situation. Relivant forces are

0 ~ those forces in the correct geogrAphical position to exerc~e their

credibility. The fizs4t level or degree of credibility is achieved-K ?when the potential eAiei~ is suffiienty concei-ned as to the

* p6ba leproectonof the force that. he altcrik Uis own sirategi

plans. 0If if -becomes necessary to project Iporce asghore ind the

amphibious force qdi-ckly attains the desired rest, credibility-

becomes a -proven fact.

r
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PEN'DIX I

K - ~.[SLLkXZEOIS TARE G.- H!twTIMAJIXzC LwgilhICe
TEEMNYGLOGY

NIAVY

.4VY AXP1315OUS SQIrADROYIHIS

I Amphibiouz Assault Ihip (Lk'! I Raval AMrgdbiou Squadron(s)

2Aphibious Transport,-Docks (LPD) pfroide 14f capabiites for

2 Dock Landing Ship3(LD Marine -forces:

2 to 4 Tank Landing Shfr,4 f1ST) MAF(s) Each conSISts Of:
. . % (I) Headquarter* -Eleswa

i Amnphibious Ctargo Shiop (LKA) IMaB(s) (2) Grouisd Cosiat Elamnt
I (3) Aizticr Elenent

IMAU (s) (-4) I6gistics; Support
I Elenent

ATFIMAF

ATF-Azipibiouns Task Force: Ships IMff-M-arine Azphibi'OUS Force: (a)

(Amphibious Squadrons), N~aval ~ I Ground combat @i.lzwt Of a XWis

-personnel and oiganization as necessary' usually a Marine -divisioni. Consists

-- to support a MAF of Assault Echelon (AE), reIiforo!d -

I with appropriate support units,

I Assault Follow-on Echelon- (AlOE), -.

I~ ( M) HAW-X-arine Air Uing--suppprts

I all types of tactical air operations

I for Mff, both fixed and rotary wing.
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~YAMM

AM-A~mpblous Task Gro~p-: Ships, at _A_-rn i6Woc xae a

leat oeThe Im Is a cask arizarictl that

PersiZ1 ad Ortaizzfalm %&Izbi s few -r 219 -Io!f fIh

eqie o wirn a!I5 MOK r=

*I(c) Praovsa MGMrm i

1rQ-A Saporz far NA3, varled

capabidez but las rla

AV-A~hibvis, 7 sk ii~:- S!h1ps - I__-2rJLze AubIbowa Unit: (a)

Uv ior thn ee AhlbWa Task tor&anizationi is nornally- forned

Squadron (usually rpart of a Squadrozi) 2 ~ fromi 119 of the div~sonIz (AI)

- vvlpersocisel/brganiz4ria ned6ssazy t e,;, xelarively limited in scope,

o Supporr at MU~. nornaJ~y supjporved by seabase 4pe

of concept.

(b) BLT-Eattallca Lading Teamz -

ground combat elenent of a MAUI.

(c) CoMosite Helicopter Squadrors-

avi on corbat elenenr of a Ml

Pzd7,'ides vertical eiivPI02mcnt and

sup)port as necessary-fixed wing

- suppoki normally provided from

another source,
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NAVY MARINE

ARG

Amphibious Ready Grcup: The combination of

ATU/MAU is normally referred to as an ARG--

The Navy/Marine team used to fulfill routine

forward deployment requirements.

CATF--Commander Amphibious Task Force: I CLF--Commandor Landing Force:

Retains overall control of ATF/MAF, I Commands the Marine forces Y-AF,

ATG/MAB, ATU/MAU until control is I MAB or MAU.

passed ashore.
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1> APPENDIX It

ILLUSTRATION OF A SEABASED AMPHIBIOUS OPERATION

Oriandia, a, nation, which controls -the Straits, of Narrow' connect-

ing a large body of water and an ocean, has remal1ned aloof from any

firm assistance or commirments with other nations. Its interior

bdrders are extremely rugged and the terrain is vixnaily impassable

for mil:Ltary ground traffic. The United States donsiders it essenticl

for sea control that'Otlandia not become ai:gned, with natbns 'which

"may not look kindlytoward the best interests of the .O:ited States.

A -major earthquake- on 12 June, caused severe damage to ty-e capital

city, ,f Lanai, located five, miles inland, and to several smailer towns. -

Lines of communication were disrupted and, serious food shortage .

resulted in many ,urban areas. Orlandiar medical facilities were unable

to cove-.with all of the casualties or to prevent any epidemic which may

have resulted from the -earLhquake.

An Amphibious Task Unit/Marine Amphibious Unit (ATU/MAU):, 6 4- J "

designated I tRG Tango, was difected to assist by providing medlcal

asgistance, engivgprin. assistance, and; transp6rtation to supbort

goveznment relief efforts; The s ehased Amphibious Ready Group (ARG)

artiva Ii the St-raits of Narrow at 0600 on n,14 June after havinig

embarked A 5peciol medical team by heliccpter in the LPH Pago,'Pa-o.

The nece,;sary' liaison with the U sAmbassador arid the local government

was dompl'eted dur°ng, the early torning hji~ s of -the 14th. Part of

the medicAl team was helicoptered ashore while several doctors includ-

ing the chief surgeon remained in the LPH operating rooms in order t6

-treat some, -of -the more segriously injured'who could, not be accommodated
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ashore as all major local hspir, als were previously inundated with

patients. Engineeri- 6 perss.6el' 'L heavy equip; nt were landed from

LSTs on thek -ddy beaches at 130 ofi, the -ame dA aVdnd',,began assistance

in the rebuilding of .bridges and: n the restoration of normal lines of

-comunication. Food supplies were quickly flown to distribution

points ashore. Thirty-four patients were medevaced to the Pago4Pago

by 1500, and, by ,300 seven major operations had been 'completed. All

patients were treated and remained overnight 'in -the ship's medical

facility.

I'surgent forces had been active in Orlandia for months but had

not previously been a serious threat to the governmenr.i The strong-

1 hold for this small band ofi renegades was in the rugged Ajax Mountains

about 25 miles north of tie capital city of Lanai. The ins urgent

forces had been sd O -4ed on a -piecemeal basis ti,) several natons which

were not completely friendly with the US,and the opportunity to

-capitaliie on the national disaster was coqsdered too ripe to be

ignored. The rebel forces overran and ,occupied the hamlet of Torrent

-at the' - ofthe mrufttains and continued their drive toward the

\ village of Rorm just 12 miles- uorth of the capital. A prime obJectiva

in the rebel drive was to 'discredit the US ,disaster relief operations

throughout the ,kitire country.

One compahy of US Marines was landed by helicopter just no-ith

of LanaI and assigned the mission; of p,.otecting US' personnel in the

capital city. One' company of Oclandian infantry engagedi-the rebels

on the outskirts of Roma temporarily halting the .insurgent drive. J

The government 6f Orlandia requestedUS helicopter lift support

for four infantry coi,:kanies .befind the lines, of the insurgent forces.
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a- two company size. US hii: authority in Washington directed -the

support, stopping short of actually engaging the rebels in offensive

combat. Auth6rizaticn for the combatant use of the karines was

limited to the protection of US citizens and self-defense.

At wO0 on 15 June four companies df well equipped Orlandian

infantry were landed by US Marine helicopters as previously requested.

The rebel forces were crushed by 1100 that day and by evening regular

troops of the Orlandian Army reocctpied the :hafhlet of Torrent. Many

rebels surrendered; the surviving rebels quickly retreated into the

Ajax Mountailh and the incident was considere& clospd by the govern-

ment of Orlandia.

L The earthquake assistance by the Amphibious Ready Group continued'

for another ten days a0id the force departed the Straits of Narrow on

26 June for a well deserved rest and- recreation period at the advanced,

US Naval Base Pogiapo. This seabased operatlion provided humanitarian

assistance, reduced a threat to ,a vital strategic sea lane and

incrfesed: the bond of friendship between the couritrY of 'Orlandia and

'the Unit.',iStates. 21
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